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THE DR. ADAM HUNTER C:OLLECJ.'IOK
OF EARLY NEW ZEAIJIM) POSTAL HISIORY

In this supplement to the CP Newsletter "'e present the First listing
tlds comprdwr;sivc
collection - the largest and most important of this
that we have
nicy;ts
should lWte that further listings over the next
IJU l be inCOY'pOl'atcd in our
regular monthly Newsletter.
All the items in
collection have beer; cxpcrtiscd b~ DJ'.
K.J. McNaught, one of the
world authorities on NZ Festal lIistor~.
we aN gr-ate!"l
to Dr. McNaught for his
assistance.
The Hunter collection gained the top award (Grar:d Away-d) at the fmakatOlIC NZ Nat-;enal 5tCimf
Exhibition in 1967 and contains many items of I'are and unique im[H..'l·tance.
Clients Note Please:
References: Clients orderin.g from this and J'uture catalogues IJJho have r:.ot deaLt u:ith us
pY'eviouslYJ are requested to supply references.
Your cooperation LY': l l be arrI'Ccl:atUl.
Alternative Lots: As is to be expected in a collection of this
are able to be repeated in simiZar form.
As we have listed the
markings, some of these aZternatives viZl be
their preferred lot 01' require a cheaper eXCimf'Ze of a
to indicate this preference and consider our
are entirely on approval (ten days please).
Note:

"L/S" indicates "Letter Sheet" or
"Entire Letter": Letter Sheet as

entil'c UYithout contents.
with corr.plete ~ontcntG.

"hls" indicates hand stamp; "d/s"J date stamp; "C.D.S." J circular date staJT!p;
"M/5", manuscript.
"Red M/5" indicated postage paid by 8ct;dcI' en early cOVers.
"Black MI5", postage to pay on receipt.
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TIlli PRESTi\1'lP/STAMPIESS PERIODS ('ID

1862)

Lot No.
100 (a) (1) 1829 1/s from t,Z to London
No NZ postal endorsarents, although
endorsed "pc. C avour of Capt. Swain".
9d to pay .in black ~VS and
Lover ship letter and India letter rrarkings.
Condition superb •............
100 (b) (4) 1839 (May 24) Early L/S NZ to London.
Amt. Faid illegible,
8d WS Black (to Fay).
Hobart Town rrark where letter posted and
London and "Irriia letter Falnouth receiving rrarks in Red.
Endors~
[rents indicate from Charles Creed, Wesleyan missionary, l!13ngungu.
LJ.cCl211er.t oondilion ••....•••••••••..•••.••.•..•••.•.....•..•.•.•...•.......

PRICE
ON
REQUEST

ll

101 (a) (2) 1840 (Dec. 21st) Entlre letter to NZ frO!Tl England.
London and
Sydney slnp letter m3.rklngs.
8d pend ln Red and 3d to pay in Black.
Fair/good strike of KOroRARIKi, Crown Oval with day and rronth absent.
1840 date (fixed).
The letter !TlUSt have been received in lVBy-June
1841 and is of an interesting personal character - "Does the Pl'er:chmari
An to the natives~ 1 under/stand they car: IlQ1J..1
flwnun ./,lCDh."
Addressed "cia M2ssrs. Anderson anc. Scott
early fOJ:warding agents .................................•..•..............

P.O.R.

l1

$550

Uut.c: KOl'orareka 1,)aD l\\,'L..-' 'ic<lland's fil'St official Post Dj-liCE' 'i.:n 1840.

102 (a) (5) 1841 (Ii.arch 3rd)
1/5 and ~ letter frO!Tl Rev. LF. Churton
Qw. te good KDRORARIKI'. Crown Oval Wl th day, !TlOnth and year - JA. 15. 1840.
~e thus.
~dWS. Red m;d 8d WS Black (to pay).
Black English
ShlP letter ill slngle ~J_ne .....................•........................

$1200

103 (a) (53) 1842 (AU~ 12th)
Large envelope in fair to good oondition Bay (Nelson).
"Paid ship letter Sydney", d/s and
Sydney to Bh
Red 3 J'fl/S.
Black hand-struck 6 in Sydney.
Ship endorsarent "Per
Jane Goulie via Port Nicholson".
Backstarnped Wellington crown-inoval "SE 4 1842".
This is one of the earliest known examples of
the latter in its original state - (date 1842 and mul tipointed star later the star was altered and the years m3.de changeable).
A !TlOst
important cover

.

$2000

104 (a) (6) 1843 Envelope (fair only) frOlTl London to Bay of Islands, via
Wellillgton.
Cood Welllngton Crown-within-oval (IN 1 1843) and
poor (worn) KDroRARIKA Crown Oval (1840 - year only) •
8d J'fl/S
Red and 4d tJj(ls Black.
The Wellington oval is in later state with
crude 4-pointed star and year figures changed to "44" (although
here the year is not clear).
The Kororarika oval is late and
worn •.. 0
'.0

..

$750

Cood, with ragged fold on face.
J'fl/S Red
104 (b) (8) 1843 (9 Nov.) L/S
4d (pald' and BlaCk ad (to pay).
Endorsed on front "paid" and "Ship
Letter" in black on back.
Exceptional strike in Red of the rectan;Jular "Paid at I'ororarika NZ" hand starrp, used without the oval date
stamp ...•...................................................•.•.••..••.....

$925

105 (a) (3) 1844 (July 1) EnVelo~ Superb.
Early Colenso oorresp. frO!Tl
Ibbart to WallTlate Vla Sy
y (alternative Sydney address erased),
3d J'fl/S black and 4d J'fl/S black - latter apparently for re-addressing.
G.P.O. Ibbart and "Paid Sydney ship letter".
Outwards rrarkings.
Poor strike of KORORARIKA Crown Oval 1844 (date unchanged 1840)

.

105 (b) (52) 1844 (oct. 10)
Superb L/S frOlTl Lon:Jon to wellington,
addressed to Col. Wakefield, J'fl/S Red 8 (paid) and Black 4 (to pay)
Fair - Nelson (Transit) Crown-in-Oval JA. 27 1845 and good
Wellington Crown-ln-Oval FE. 17 1845.
London ship letter and
Maltese Cross lipald" i l l Red.
Ship endorsatent per IlS1ains casUe ll
Superb and rare item ..............•..........•..•.•..................•..•.
106 (a) (10) 1845 Front and part letter in fair i f soiled oondition. London
to WelllIlCjton.
London "SJup letter" WS endorsarent and date stamp
etc.
J'fl/S Red "P8" and Black "4".
Poor strike of the l'elson
(Transit) Crown-in-Oval, DE. 6 1845 and fair strike of ~~n
ditto, DE. 27 1845.
The Nelson oval is very rare and was the lrst
d/s in use there ....••.•••••••••........••......• ~ •...••...••.•••••.......

P.O.R.

$675

$500

rUUti

106 (b) (15) 1845 (3 Jan.) Lis in good
1n Red "3" and Black "8" and Red
s!:arr'p.
The Lis was posted in
recipient.' s endorserrent supplies

rondition, Auckland to London. MlS
"Paid ship letter, Sydney" date
Sydney.
lb N.Z. markings, but
details of origin ........•...............

$250

106 (c) (47) 1845 (sept. 12)
A most interesting entire letter from England
to t-..Z.
!'VS "V1a India per packet" endorserrent and Broadford dls

=

DE. 16 1845 in Black Tanbstone and "PAID SEPT. 17 1845".
London
markings.
Mls 1/2 (paid) and "8" in black.
calcutta transit
warkings on back (a) in Red - "calcutta G.P.O. ship letter 9 ~~O. 1845"
and (b) calcutta in squared oval (black) 9 lbverrber 9 with MlS 2.
c'.ucLlarod transit mark - large unfraned "New Zealand JU. 19 1846"
on front in black and wellington receiving mark Crown-in-oval July 2
A most fascinating entire of th1S Inod1a route
1846 (poor strike).
with narkings and date stanps on the whole clean, legible and oomplete.
The letter is personal and infonnative as be1:'.-.Ben brothers........

$375

106 (d) (48) 1845 (October) LIS and part letter, Auckland to Wellington.
"T + P Eallng" his in Blue and Red tonDstone "paid" dls.
MlS
endorsed "paid" and 1/- with 8 in black.
Auckland transit. large
unfrarned C.D.S. MR. 30 1846 and Well~n Crown-in-Oval Ap. 22
1846.
Superb LiS in exoellent ron~n
all marklngs good •.•......

$500

ana

106 (e) (51)1845 (se~. 4) FIRST ¥JA()RI WAR (NORI'll AUaaAND)
A nost i.rr¥>rtant LiS
part letter, strengthened aroun.d edges, but intact
if soiled.
"Fran l'b. 1466 Corporal John Mitchell, 58 Regt.,
Auckland, New Zealand" to Starnford, Lincs. Signed by Ccmnander of
96th Regt.
MlS" 1" in Red (Id paid SOldiers Rate).
"New Zealand"
large C.D.S. (Auckland).
Fectangular h/s "Paid at Auckland" in
Red.
English "Soldiers and Seanen's Letter by smp" cuCUlar h/s
with "4d" (to pay) and Starnford C.D.S.
The letter is part of a
fascinating acrount of an engagerrent with the Maoris - "I drank 1
gill oj' rum and away u.-'e went" and "Oh~ Father~ what a moment of
suspense - to Gee so many brave fellows about to be east into
etcrni ty
"

an

..

$2500

106 (f) (56) 1845 (sept. 1)
Entire letter of superb merit.
Auckland to
Sydney.
Auckland large unfraned C.D.S. SF. 1 1845 on back and
"Ship letter Sydney SE. 18 1845".
Ship endorserrent per "Terror"
on front with MlS "4" Red and "3" Black.
Fectangular "Paid at
(illustrated)
Auckland" his - one of the finest strikes we have seen.
The
letter 1S fran a whaler on the N.Z. roast and gives i.rr¥>rtant notes
on early N.Z. whaling and trading in gum, mal and cattle. Superb:.......
P.O.R.
106 (g) (58) 1845 (Dec. 20th)
A superb entire letter, Nelson to TSYkesbury
W1th docum2nt and seal intact.
8d MlS Red and Bd MlS Black.
"Paid"
MlS endorserrent and superb strikes of "Paid Nelson" rectangular his
in Red and the Nelson Crown-in-Oval.
"SInp letter" his m Red and
Tewkesbury C.D.S. DE. 21 1845.
A superb rover in every way----:-:............

$1250

107 (a) (7) 1846 (Io'Jarch 30) Envelope (Fair only).
Leamington to Wellington.
Leamington and Tarbstone post marks and MlS Red "P4" and Black "8".
Auckland transit mark (large unfrarned, New Zealand Handbook, Vol. VI,
type 14), SP. 5 1846.
Fair Wellington Crown-in-Oval SE. 251846,
(details as previous lot).
Envelope strengthened •••.••••••.•.•••••.••••.

$200

107 (b) (9) 1846 (19 December)
Entire letter to Lomon in absolutely superb
oom1tion.
Sh1p endorserrent "Per Ralph Bernal" 19 December 46" and
MlS 4 (Red) Bd (Black).
Lovely clear strike on front of the rectangular "Paid at Wellington" his and Well~n Crown-in-Oval dls
on the back (a superb strike).
A worrlerful 1tan ......•..•.•.•.•.•••••••.

P.O.R.

108 (a) (11) 1847 (Apnl 6th)
Lis in fair oondition with many endorsenents.
Wellmgton to Glasgo.v.
Wellington Cro.vn-in-Oval Ap. 6 1847 (note
year changed) - a fair legible strike on back.
"Paid at Wellington"
h/s in red on front (fair to good strike).
Pe-addressed m Glasgo.v
twice, with resultant MI5 markings (to pay) "8", "9" and "10" in
black (Id added for each re-addressing) ••.•.••••••.•.••.......•..•.•.•.•.•

$500

108 (b) (20) 1847 (sept. 9) LiS in fine oondition.
Early strikes of the
two AuCkland marhngs unfrarned C.D.S. and Auckland Cro.vned Circle.
MlS 4 in Red 8 in Black.
London "Ship letter" in Black.
supeib
item and fine strikes of the two significant markings (see item 12
for later usage) ...............•.•••••••....••.•..............••.•.•...•.•

P.O.R.

108 (c) (57) 1847 (Jan. 9th) L!S and part letter, wellingtcn to I:evonfOrt,
England.
weIh;"?ton Crown-in-Oval JA. 16 1847 (SlJP'rb) and r e c v
lar "Paid at wellJ.ngton" m Red (very late use) - fair strike.
M5
1/4 in Red (pa1d) and 2/8 in black (to pay).
The letter is business
and legal oorresfOndence.
SU~rb LiS ...•....•.•.••....................

$800

108 (d) (60) 1847 (sept 2)
Entire business letter in outstanding condition.
wellmgton to Sydney.
Endorserrent within ~r "Corret".
An unusual
oorrbination of \\ellington CroNn-in-Oval and Cra.vned Circle, both quite
slJP'rb strikes.
Alsc Sydney slup letter CC. 15 1847.
'!he oval
marking equates the latest date J<na..m for this dls and ITU.lSt have been
nearing withdrawal.
1-'1/5 Red. "4" Black "3".
Superb!

.

$750

109 (a) (35) 1848 (27 se~t.) Envelo~ in fair only oondition from Port
d'lil1ili2rs to DUblm.
EDdorsed "pd. 4" by fOstmark Port Chalrrers, where
there was no date stamp.
'!he l ....tter ap~ars to be genuine.
I'VS "4"
in Ped and 7 (7) in Black.
wellington transit marks.
Unfrarred
C.D.S. CC. 19 1848 (fine) and superb wellington = e d Circle. M::st
interesting •..•...........•.....................•.•...••.•..•.............

P.O.R.

109 (b) (36) 1848 (Dec. 5)
Entire letter Port Chalrrers to Dublin of the
perwd bEifore Dunedin letters were inscribed "otago" (see N8. 35).
MI5 Ped 4 and Black 7.
An erased "Paid 8" endorsarent nay originate
from the Port Chalrrers Post Office.
wellin~ transit unfrarred
C.D.S. DE. 19 1848 and fine strike Cra.med ciiCe.
The letter is
fascinating - from Rev. '!hanas Burns - /fA careful, hard working man
wi th £500 wi II earn his independence in 4 or 5 yeOJ"s" and rrany details
all about arrival of inmigrants, etc., etc.
Superb entire and letter......

$600

1/5 only, in poor oondition - all details
109 (c) (37) 1848 (Dec. 5)
as above.
'ihe "Paid 8d" nay care from the Port Chalrrers Post Office.
SlJP'rb wellington Crowned Circle

P.O.R.

109 (d) (79) 1848 (Mar 1) Envelope, Edinburgh to Nelson. "Paid 8d" in ~J/S
Ped ana Edinburgh C.D.S. with Ped torrbstone 2 MR 1848.
Nelson
C.D.S. AUG. 1848 and handstruck "4" (to pay) in black.
OTAKOO
Crown-'Within-Oval on flap dated July 8 1848 (transit mark~e
latter 1S beheved to be unique on full envelo~ and with the
!iUustratedJ
following lot rrake the only two oopies J<na..m in private hands.
'!he arAKOU Crown-in-Oval is believed to have been in use for a
$3500
short tlll'e orily dUrmg 1848 ••••••.••••..•••.•••...........•...............
(109) 1848 (Apr. 28) Part of envelo~ Edinburgh to Nelson.
"Pald Bd" Ws and "Paid &lm. " C.D.S. with torrbstone in Red - Paid
29 April 1848.
"Castle Street" in black square.
Nelson C.D.S.
"CC 27 1848" and 8 MI5 in black (to pay).
OTAKOO Crawn-in-Oval
dls (transit) SE. 18 1848.
The only other exarrple m pnvate
hands (see previous lot) .•.........•.••.•••..••..•...................•....

$2000

110 (a) (34) 1849 (July 28)
SlJP'rb 1/5 from Sydney to wellingtcn.
"Paid
sh1P letter, Sydney" date stanp and handstruck "4" (to pay in
Wellington).
Ship endorsarent ~r "Sir Charles Forbes" is good.
Red "3" MI5 for post paid, Sydney.
wellingtcn unfrarred C.D.S. AD.
12 1849.
Fairly good strike.............................................

$300

LiS in good oondition.
EARLY REGISTRATION
110 (b) (185) 1849 (oct. 20)
CXlIIER.
EDdorsed "Registered" "via Sydney".
Auckland C.D.S. and
~ Circle.
MI5 Ped 4 and 1/2 MI5 Black to pay.
A nost rare
ana lllpOrtant itE!ll ••..••••••••••....•••••••.••..•.•.•••.........•.......•.

$425

109 (e)

Entire letter in SlJP'rb oondition of vast
110 (c) (376) 1849 (16 N8v.)
h1stoncal lllpOrtance.
Written by Bishop G.A. selwyn, first
Anglican Bishop of N.Z.
The letter 1S wntten to Rev. I.F. Lloyd.
in wellington welooming his forthcoming assistance.
Bishop selwyn
goes into great detail of the hardships he faces in his extended
diocese (whidl included huge areas of the South Pacific).
Auckland
= e d Circle, C.D.S. and wellingtcn C.D.S. Early registered oover.
111 (a) (13) 1850 (JlIDe 15)
1/5 in fair oondition.
Unfrarred C.D.S. of
AUCkland and New plynouth.
'lhe latter is the first New Plynouth C.D.S.
and is scarce (later replaced by the resurrected Crawn-urOval).
In
complete strike, but ilrportant.
'!his is an "lIDpaid" 1/5 of the pre1862 period when postage prepayrrent becarre obligatory.
MI5 "8" in
Black.
Ship endorsE!llent "per May Jarres"

P.O.R.

$100

SIX

111 (b) (26) lS50 (June 21)
Entire letter in fair (soiled) condition.
Auckland Crowned Clrcle (poor) and unframed C.D.S. (good).
M!S Red
"4" and BlaCk "S".
'rhe letter gives a description of life in N.S.W.
and N.Z., written by a religious father to his daughter in South
Wales.
Historical interest with types of fruit, current prices for
foodstuffs, wage rates ("6/- and 7/- a day [or cary:enteY'8") in N.S.W.
Of historical interest

$125

III (c) (3S) lS50 (11 !Jay)
Envelope to Dublin in superb condition with sonewhat creased flap.
Flap bears the irrp:>rtant "Post Office Otago 11th
l'ay 1850" /Iv'S endorserrent and is rrost rare.
M!S 4d Ped, Sd Black.
An inportant envelope (from Pev. Burns) if endorserrent scuffed
111 (d)

Superb
(70) lS50 (lec. 2) Envelope, Wellington to Whanganui (sic).
llttle ltenlof small Slze.
Item unpaid with his 4, Petre C.D.S.,
DE. 5 lS50

.

..

P.O.R.

112 (a) (22) lS5l Way 21)
Entire letter (account).
Poor exarrple Auckland
unpald letter to New Plyrrouth ("Taranki").
'rhe first New Plyrrouth
C.D.S., 29 May lS5l, was shCMing signs of advanced wear and this 1851
L/S confims the fact - latest date known: Black his "2" ..•..............
112 (b)

Envelope and letter enclosed.
Nelson to
(61) lS51 (Oct. 29)
Olelteliham.
Nelson C.D.S. and CrCMned Circle (good).
M!S Red "2"
ANL Black 1/2. ~rb in all respects.
'rhe letter is a discussion of land invest:rrent and legal considerations in Nelson. A
flne ltem

$500

$75

.

P.O.R.

Unpaid item l'J:Jllington to New Plyrrouth.
112 (c) (375) lS51 (Nov. 15)
Endorserrent (slup), but no lvellington markings.
Handstruck "2"
in Black and New Plyn'Outh CrCMlrin-Oval d/s in the second period of
(iUu8trated)
its use (1851), thlS an early exarrple.
'rhis is an excellent
strike of a scarce itenl.
Letter spiked .......................•..........
$1150
113 (a) (12) lS52 (OCtober 20th) Envelope in superb evr,dition. Auckland to
York.
l'VS Red " 2" and " 8" i l l Green.
York and "Liverpool ship"
markings on back.
Also unframed Auckland d/s and Auckland Crowned
Circle on front - a superb strike and a fairly late use.
A
lovely item:
Spectacular................................................
113 (b) (71) lS52 (DEC. 2S)
Fine (if tom) I.!S Petre to Wellington.
C.D.S.) Wlth Petre D/S.2 to pay (unpaid item)

$225

(Both
$80

Entire letter to Lendon in excellent condition
114 (a) (39) lS53 (March)
fran early Hawkes Bay settler, E.S. Curling.
Ship endorserrent per
"Stately".
Mls Ped "4" and Black 1/4 (?).
Wellington unframed
C.D.S., Ap. 23 lS53 and superb CrCMned Circle.
Letter includes
interesting political CXlITlT'entary of the day and other details.
"Free
tY>adc - Y'cpul'licanism is the Cy'y here."

$225

114 (b) (49) lS53 (Jan 1)
Envelope in tatty condition, but representing
several lmportant features.
From Lendon to New Plyrrouth, it bears
the forwarding agents' mark on back, "Henry H. Willis and Co., General
CcmniSSlon Agents, Crosby Square, Lendon".
Ship endorsement is per
"Simlah".
Auckland unframed C.D.S., JU. 10 lS53 and significantly
second period of use New Plyrrouth Crown-in-Oval, d/s (poor) with year
lS5l unchanged "JU IS".
Also WS 2 i l l BlaCk

$400

114 (c) (64) lS53 (Aug. IS) Wanganui to Wellington.
Superb I.!S of great
rarlty.
WS 2 ill Red (paid) and Wellington and Petre unframed C.D.S.
"PEI'RE" CrOtJI1ed Circle - one of the finest examples extant with
bnght colour (red) and legibility (rrost are faint).
A rrost impressive i tern

.

$1100

114 (d) (65) lS53 (Feb. 2S)
Entire L/S and letter Lyttelton to Lendon.
Back starrped Port Victoria (good) FE. 2S lS53 and front Port Victoria (illustrated)
in Crowned Circle.
M::>st rare and a superb strike.
Wntten from
Sprillgs StatlOn, Canterbury ................•.......•...............•......
$625
114 (e) (74) lS53 (Feb. 25)
Postal stationery envelope (Id enOOssed pink
oval) Lendon to Lyttelton.
Lendon ship letter and paid markings with
MlS S in Red.
lIandstruek 2 in Black with Nelson (JU 10 lS53) and
Port Victoria (JY 23 lS53) C.D.S.
A spectacular and interesting
itan

$200

EIGHT

114 (f) (75) 1853 (~ril 23)
Entire letter wellington to l\ew PlymJuth in
superb condltion (spike-hole through face).
New PlymJuth C.D.S.
Wlth rev. 2 and Wgtn. C.D.S.
Handstruck "2" in Black (unpaid article)....

$75

114 (g) (128) 1853 (Jan. 16) LIS and part letter, Otago to Derby.
Red MI5
"2" ana Black 8 (to pay).
Endorsed "Paid".
Back-stanlJ8d
(i Uustrated)
otago C.D.S. and on front a superb strike of the "OTAGO" Cro.-med
P.O.R.
Circle - rrost rare .............................•..........................
115 (a) (28) 1854 (May 10)
Good envelope with later uses of Auckland
unfrarred C.D.S. (gocx:l) and Crowned Circle (pcor).
Auckland to
Lincolshire; the front shadS handstruck "4" in Red and Black
MI5 2/-

$125

115 (b) (29) 1854 (July 3)
Good LIS shads unfrarred Auck. C.D.S. and superb
strike of Auck. Crowned Circle.
Handstruck "2" in Red with MI5 8
in Black (to pay) ••••••...............•....•..............................

$250

115 (c) (32) 1854 (OCtober 17)
Entire letter in gocx:l condition Ahuriri
(Napler) to London.
Ahuriri was part of wellington province.
MI5
Red "2" and Black "2" to pay (local) also MI5 Black "6" to pay by
recipient in London for onward transmission fron wellington.
wellington Cro.-med Circle - fair strike and unfrarred C.D.S. lV. 6
1854.
Endorsed "per fust ship", "via wellington".
Interesting
cxmbination of rates.
The letter, fron capt. Curling, is gocx:l,
discussing the effects of the Cri.rrean War on N. Z., shortage of
labour, labour relations.
"You would hardly credit what one has
to submit to from the labouring class."
"I still think the bloodthirsty Turks are hardly worth this expense."
Historical and
interesting ...••......................•••..•..............................

$400

115 (d)

(135) 1854 (Nov. 25)
Envelope in fairly gocx:l condition.
Dunedm to Dublin.
Red MI5 "4" paid and Black 6 (to pay).
OTAGO Cro.-med Circle (fair) and backstanped "Dunedin" unfrarred
C.D.S. "N). 25 1854".
Believed to be the earliest use of this
C.D.S. reccrded.
Superb and iJrportsnt Cover ...........•................

$750

116 (a) (46) 1855 (Mar. 19)
Unpaid pre-stamp entire letter wellington
(C.D.S.) to New Plynouth (2nd type C.D.S. with reversed 2 , MR. 29
1855).
Handstruck "2" in Black (to pay) .............•...................

$85

116 (b)

(62) 1855 (May 14)
Envelope with back damage.
Local letter with
2d pald local rate (MI5 in Red) and superb strike of Nelson Crowned
Circle

.

116 (c) (76) 1855 (June 2)
Late pre-stamp local LiS (unpaid) "O.H.M. 5."
endorsemant.
UIlfrarred Nelson C.D.S.
Recipient, T.L. Miller,
Provincial secty., notes state "Mr. David Jennings stating is (sic)
~~nion that the jetty at !'btueka is useless".
Black handstruck
2 (unpald). . . . .. . . . . . •. .• . . . • .• • . . . . . . . . .. • • • . . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . • . . . . . . .

P.O.R.

$80

117 (a) (19) 1856 (March 10) unpaid LIS in gocx:l condition, Auckland to
New PlymJuth.
It falls into the "stampless" period before prepaynent of postage becarre obligatory (1862).
Handstruck "2" in
Black for postage to pay and Auckland unfrarred C.D.S.
New Plynouth
unfrarred C.D.S. of the second type (with reversed "z" of "Zealand").
'Ihe latter a superb strike.
Ship letter endorserrent per "Zillah".
Lovely itan and unusual

$125

117 (b) (31) 1856 (Nov. 3rd)
Entire letter in fair condition.
Good
strikes of AuCkland unfrarred C.D.S., Auckland Cro.-med Circle, superb
red handstruck 2 and 2nd New Plynouth unfrarred C.D.S. Wlth reversed
Z.
This is a stampless LIS with 2d postage prepaid.
The Cru-med
Circle is unusual in this context, possibly indicating a lack of
stanps and the New Plynouth marking scarce in our opinion................

$300

120 (c) (217) 1860 (Jan. 17)
Envelope (superb) Mahurangi (40 miles north
of AuCkland) to sahsbury.
Superb MI5 endorserrent in mauve ink, "6d
Paid at Mahurangi".
Auckland confirmation of paynent using "PAID (illustrated)
AuCkland" C.D.S. "JA. 23 1860".
A superb and rare exanple of postmaster's MI5 cancellation (stampless)......................................
$475
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